further investigations into psychological relationships during psychotherapy, the relationship between "tension," "tension release," and "antagonism," and heart rate and skin temperature. The basic data for-this investigation were obtained from a polygraphic study of one therapist-patient diad during intensive psychotherapy.
Procedure
The psychotherapeutic sessions took place in a soundproof, temperature-controlled room which was wired for sound. An observer watched the therapy through a one-way-vision mirror from an adjoining room in which the polygraph apparatus was located. All conversation was tape-recorded and at the same time fed through earphones for direct audiShows tension releases, jokes, laughs, shows satisfaction. 3 . Agrees, shows passive acceptance, understands, concurs, complies.
Task Area: Neutral-4. Gives suggestion, direction, implying autonomy for other. 5. Gives opinion, evaluation, analysis, expresses feeling, wish. 6. Gives orientation, information, repeats, clarifies, confirms. 7. Asks for orientation, information, repetition, confirmation. 8. Asks for opinion, evaluation, analysis, expression of feeling. 9. Asks for suggestion, direction, possible ways of action.
SocialTEmotional Area: Negative-10. Disagrees, shows passive rejection, formality, withholds help. 11. Shows tension, asks for help, withdraws out of field. 12. Shows antagonism, deflates other's status, defends or asserts self.
tion by the observer. By means of wire leads placed on the therapist and the patient and connected to the polygraph, the EKG's of both patient and psychiatrist and the finger-skin temperature of the patient were simultaneously and continuously recorded during the interviews. A special signalling device made it possible for the observer to code the analysis of the interactions directly onto the moving polygraph tape synchronous with the recordings of the physiological variables.
For the present analysis the Bales' "disagreement," "show tension," and "antagonism" categories, which constitute the negative affective area, and the "tension release" category of the positive affective area were selected for correlation with physiological activity. The undifferentiated neutral area of the interaction was utilized for comparison.
Data Analysis
From each of the first twelve psychotherapeutic sessions the following measures were obtained:
1. Heart rate mean of patient and therapist. 2. Heart rate lability (D-score) 6 for patient. 3. Heart rate lability (D-score) for therapist. 
Results
The rank order correlations obtained are summarized in Table 1 . A. For the -patient the following relationships were noted: 1. An increase in "tension release" units was significantly correlated with a decrease in heart rate (-.58) although heart rate lability (-.06) was unaffected. Skin temprature level and lability were not significantly correlated with the number of tension release units (-.25 and -.41).
2. An increase in the number of "tension" units was accompanied by a significantly faster (+.69) and more stable (-.95) heart rate. Skin temperature level (+.23) and lability (-.23) were not significantly related to the number of "tension" units.
3. An increase in "antagonism" units was accompanied by a significant increase in skin temperature level (+.49), but skin temperature lability (-.31), heart rate (-.37), and heart rate lability (+.05) were not significantly related.
4. "Neutral" and "disagreement" units were found to have no significant relationship to any of the physiological parameters recorded. -.50.
-.60. B. For the therafist, the following relationships were noted: 1. The number of the patient's "tension release" units did not appear to correlate with either the therapist's heart rate (-.n) or his heart lability (+.2,1).
2. An increase in the number of the patient's "tension" units was accompanied by a significantly faster (+.52) a n d a more stable (-.46) heart rate in the therapist.
3. An increase in the patient's "antagonism" units was accompanied by a significantly faster (+.54) and a more stable (-.58) heart rate in the therapist.
4. No relationships were found between the patient's "neutral" and "disagreement" units and the therapist's physiological activity.
Discussion
The significant correlations between social behavior and selected autonomic physiological activity obtained occurred without exception in affective areas. This is in keeping with the findings from previous psychophysiological investigations.
When the patient expressed "antagonism" (antagonism aimed directly at the therapist) his skin temperature concomitantly rose and VOL. xrx, NO. 2, 1957 became more stable, while his heart rate tended to decrease and become more variable. This physiological pattern is one which we have repeatedly noted in relaxed subjects. The therapist interpreted the patient's expression of antagonism as tension reductive and relaxing for the patient.
The patient's "tension," "neutral," and "tension release" units may be regarded as a continuum of the expression of tension that is at one end bottled up, and at the other end released. The results indicate that there is a similar continuum in the correlation of these units with the patient's heart rate level and lability. That is, in interviews during which the patient showed much "tension release," his heart rate tended to be slow (r = -.58); in interviews during which the patient showed much tension his heart rate tended to be fast (r = +.69); the neutral interviews (regarded as midway in the tension continuum) have a correlation midway (+.11) between the above (Fig. i)i Correlations between heart rate lability and tension were similarly found, although opposite in direction. In interviews with large numbers of "tension release" units, the correlation with heart lability was +.06; with "neutral" units it was -.37; and with "tension" units -.95. The patient did not have the same pattern of physiological reaction for "tension" as for "antagonism." "Tension" correlated with heart rate mean and lability, but not with skin temperature. "Antagonism," by contrast, was associated with concomitant changes in skin temperature but not in the heart (Fig. 2) . These findings suggest that different organs responded more or less selectively to specific emotions in this patient.
A previous study from our laboratory 3 reported the relationship between affective states (judged from overt behavior) in the patient and autonomic (cardiac) reactions of the therapist as follows: . . . the therapist reacted physiologically to the patient's emotional expression .in a manner similar to the patient's physiological reaction to his own emotions.
Evidence is there presented to support an interpretation that the physiological relationship is a "reflection of the psychological relationship of the therapist to the patient."
Although the observer's "frame of reference" for classifying "emotional states" and the method of statistical comparison with physiologic activity were different in our study, it was noted that for the "tension" continuum, the reaction of the therapist's heart rate was similar to the patient's, though not as pronounced (see Fig. 1 ). However, the heart rate reactions of patient and therapist were dissimilar with reference to the patient's show of "antagonism" (the therapist's heart rate was positively related, +.54, whereas the patient's heart rate was negatively related, -•37) (Fig-3) Significant correlations were not obtained with either "tension release" or "neutral" categories and thus it appears that only the more affectively charged statements by the patient are related consistently with the physiological functioning of the therapist.
Summary
During psychotherapeutic interviews continuous and synchronous recordings were made of social interaction (Bales' method) and physiological activity. Selected categories of interaction of the patient were correlated with heart rate and lability of patient and therapist, and with skin temperature level and lability of patient. The results indicated that: 1. The higher the number of "tension" scores for patient during a given interview, the higher the patient's heart rate. The higher the number of "tension release" scores for the patient the lower the patient's heart rate. In general, the patient's heart was most stable in the instances when the rate was fast and least stable when it was slow.
2. The higher the number of "tension" scores for patient during a given interview, the higher the therapist's heart rate during that interview and the lower his heart lability. There was a tendency for the therapist's heart rate and lability to follow a pattern similar to that of the patient.
3. For "antagonism" the patient and therapist tended to manifest opposite trends in cardiac functioning; the patient's heart rate would slow down whereas therapist's would speed up.
(These relationships suggest a positive "physiological identification" of therapist with patient when the latter is expressing "tension" VOL. xix, NO. 2, 1957 or "tension release" but a negative one when he is expressing direct "antagonism.") 4 . The patient appears to express "tension" more through his heart rate than skin temperature and "antagonism" through his skin temperature rather than heart rate. Thus the different "emotions" noted in this subject •during psychotherapy tend to be expressed through different peripheral physiological pathways. , The correlation between social behavior and autonomic physiology found in this investigation apply only to psychotherapy involving a specific patient and therapist. While they do . not allow broad generalizations to other psychotherapeutic diads, they offer heuristic guidelines* for more extensive investigations in this area.
